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7206100000 Ingots iron or non-alloy steel of a purity of less than 99.94% iron 
7206900000 Primary forms iron or non-alloy steel nes of a purity less than 99.94% iron 
7207111000 Billets to specification AISI 12L14 for use in the manufacture of bars or rods 
7207119010 Semi-finished prod of iron rect/square cross-section cntg by wt <0.25% carbon 
7207119021 Billets of non-alloy steel rect/square cross-section cntg by wt <0.25% of carb 
7207119029 Semi-finished prod nas rect/square cross-sect cntg by wt <0.25% of carbon nes 
7207120000 Semi-finished prod iron/nas rect o/t square cntg by wt <0.25% of carbon 
7207191000 Rounds cont cast other mfr smls line/std pipe ftgs etc natural gas or oil wells 
7207199010 Rounds of iron or non-alloy steel cntg by wt <0.25% of carbon 
7207199090 Semi-finished prod(o/t rounds) of iron/nas cntg by wt <0.25% of carbon nes 
7207201100 Rounds other cont cast mfr drill pipe fittings etc for natural gas or oil wells 
7207201910 Blooms of iron or non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.25% of carbon 
7207201920 Billets of iron or non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.25% of carbon 
7207201930 Slabs sheet bars or rounds of iron or non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.25% carbon 
7207209000 Semi-finished products iron or non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.25% of carbon nes 
7208100010 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr w patterns in relief =>600 but <=1 525mm wide 
7208100020 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr with patt in relief exceeding 1 525mm wide 
7208251010 Flat roll prod i/nas hr pkld =>4.75mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wd nat gas/oil wells 
7208251020 Flat roll prod i/nas hr pkld =>4.75mm thk >1 525 but <=1 830mm wd nat gas/oil well 
7208251030 Flat roll prod i/nas hr pkld =>4.75mm thk >1 830 but <=2 450mm wd nat gas/oil well 
7208251040 Flat rolled prod i/nas hr pickled =>4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide nat gas/oil wells 
7208259010 Flat roll prod i/nas in coil hr pickled =>4.75mm thick =>600 but <=1 525mm wide ne 
7208259020 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr pkld =>4.75mm thk >1 525 but <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208259030 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr pkld =>4.75mm thk >1 830 but <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208259040 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr pickled =>4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208261010 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pkld =>3 mm<4.75mm thk =>600mm <=1 525mm wide mfr saw 
7208261020 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pkld =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 525mm<=1 830mm wide mfr saws 
7208261030 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pkld =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 830mm <=2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7208261040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled =>3mm <4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7208269010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled =>3 <4.75mm thick =>600mm <=1 525mm wide ne 
7208269020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pkld =>3mm <4.75mm thk >1 525mm <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208269030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pkld =>3 mm <4.75mm thk >1 830mm <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208269040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled =>3mm <4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208271010 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thick =>600mm<=1 525mm wide f mfr saws 
7208271020 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >1 525mm<=1 830mm wide f mfr saws 
7208271030 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >1 830 mm <=2 450mm wide f mfr saws 
7208271040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >2 450mm wide f mfr saws 
7208279010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thick =>600mm <=1525mm wide nes 
7208279020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >1525mm <=1830mm wide nes 
7208279030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >1830 mm <=2450mm wide nes 
7208279040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr pickled <3mm thk >2450mm wide nes 
7208360010 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr >10mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wide nes 
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7208360020 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr >10mm thk >1 525 but <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208360030 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr >10mm thk >1 830 but <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208360040 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil hr >10mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208371010 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wd nat gas/oil well 
7208371020 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75<=10mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wd nat gas/oil well 
7208371030 Flat roll prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75<=10mm thk >1 830<=2 450mm wd nat gas/oil wells 
7208371040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >2 450mm wd nat gas/oil wells 
7208379010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7208379020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208379030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 830 <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208379040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208381010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide mfr saws 
7208381020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide mfr saws 
7208381030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 830 <=2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7208381040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7208389010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7208389020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208389030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 830 <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208389040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr =>3 <4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208390010 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr <3mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7208390020 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr <3mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208390030 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr <3mm thk >1 830 <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208390040 Flat rolled prod i/nas coil hr <3mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208401010 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr h-trtd >10mm thk =>600 <=1 525 mm wide use in ships 
7208401020 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr h-trtd >10mm thk >1 525 <=2 450mm wide use in ships 
7208401030 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr heat-treated >10mm thk >2 450mm wide use in ships 
7208409110 Flat roll prod i/nas not in coil hr heat-treated =>4.75 <=10mm thk myp <355 MPa 
7208409120 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr heat-treated >10mm thk w patterns in relief 
7208409910 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide w pat in relief nes 
7208409920 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm >1 525mm <=2 450mm nes 
7208409930 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr > 10mm thk > 2 450mm wide nes 
7208511000 Flat prod roll 4 faces i/nas nic hr <= 1 250mm wide > 10mm thick 
7208519110 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr heat-treated =>600mm wide >10mm thk mfr ships/wells 
7208519191 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk => 600 but <= 1 525mm wide mfr ships/wells 
7208519192 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thick >1 525 but <=1 830mm wd mfr ships/wells 
7208519193 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thick >1 830 but <=2 450mm wd mfr ships/wells 
7208519194 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thick >2 450 but <=3 050mm wd mfr ships/wells 
7208519195 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr > 10mm thick > 3 050mm wide mfr ships/wells 
7208519910 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr heat-treated =>600mm wide >10mm thk nes 
7208519991 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wide nes 
7208519992 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk >1 525 but <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208519993 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk >1 830mm but <=2 450mm wide nes 
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7208519994 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk >2 450mm but <=3 050mm wide nes 
7208519995 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr >10mm thk >3 050mm wide nes 
7208521100 Flat prod roll 4 faces i/nas nic hr =>4.75mm thk <=1 250mm wd myp 355MPa use ships 
7208521900 Flat prod roll 4 faces i/nas nic hr =>4.75mm thk <=1.250mm wide myp 355MPa nes 
7208529010 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr heat-treated =>600mm wide =>4.75 but <=10mm thk ne 
7208529091 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>4.75<=10mm thk =>600<=1 525mm wide nes 
7208529092 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208529093 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 830 <=2 450mm wide nes 
7208529094 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >2 450<=3 050mm wide nes 
7208529095 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>4.75 <=10mm thk >3 050mm wide nes 
7208530010 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>3<4.75mm thk =>600<=1 525mm wide nes 
7208530020 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>3<4.75mm thk >1 525<=1 830mm wd nes 
7208530030 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>3<4.75mm thk >1 830<=2 450mm wide nes 
7208530040 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic hr =>3<4.75mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208540010 Flat rolled products i/nas nic hr <3mm thk =>600<=1 525mm wide nes 
7208540020 Flat rolled products i/nas nic hr <3mm thk >1 525 <=1 830mm wide nes 
7208540030 Flat rolled products i/nas nic hr <3mm thk >1 830<=2 450mm wide nes 
7208540040 Flat rolled products i/nas nic hr <3mm thk >2 450mm wide nes 
7208900000 Flat rolled prod i/nas not further worked than hot rolled nes 
7209150010 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>3mm thk =>600mm but <=1 525mm wide myp 355MP 
7209150020 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>3mm thk >1 525mm <=2 030mm wide myp 355 MPa 
7209150030 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>3mm thk >2 030mm wide myp 355 MPa 
7209161010 Flat roll prod i/nas coil cr >1<3mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wd mfr automotive jacks 
7209161020 Flat roll prod i/nas coil cr >1<3mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wd mfr automotive jacks 
7209161030 Flat roll products i/nas coil cr >1 <3mm thk >2 030mm wide mfr automotive jacks 
7209169110 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209169120 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209169130 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk >2 030mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209169910 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wide nes 
7209169920 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide nes 
7209169930 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr >1 <3mm thk >2 030mm wide nes 
7209171010 Flat roll prod i/nas coil cr =>0.5<=1mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wd mfr magnetic core l 
7209171020 Flat roll prod i/nas coil cr =>0.5<=1mm thk >1 525<=2 030mm wd mfr magnt core lam 
7209171030 Flat roll prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >2 030mm wide fab magnt core lam 
7209179110 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209179120 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wd myp 275MPa 
7209179130 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >2 030mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209179910 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 but <=1 525mm wide n 
7209179920 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1525 <=2 030mm wide nes 
7209179930 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >2 030mm wide nes 
7209181010 Flat roll prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide mfr valves/tubes 
7209181020 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >1525 <=2 030mm wd mfr valves/tubes 
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7209181030 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >2 030mm wide mfr valves/tubes 
7209189110 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209189120 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209189130 Flat rolled prod i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >2 030mm wide myp 275MPa 
7209189910 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7209189920 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >1525 <=2 030mm wide nes 
7209189930 Flat rolled products i/nas in coil cr <0.5mm thk >2 030mm wide nes 
7209250010 Flat rolled products i/nas nic cr =>3mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7209250020 Flat rolled products i/nas nic cr =>3mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide nes 
7209250030 Flat rolled products i/nas nic cr =>3mm thk >2 030mm wide nes 
7209260010 Flat rolled prod i/nas not in coil cr >1 <3mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide 
7209260020 Flat rolled prod i/nas not in coil cr >1 <3mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide 
7209260030 Flat rolled prod i/nas nic cr >1 but <3mm thk >2 030mm wide 
7209270010 Flat rolled prod i/nas not in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide 
7209270020 Flat rolled prod i/nas not in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide 
7209270030 Flat rolled products i/nas not in coil cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >2 030mm wide 
7209280010 Flat rolled products i/nas not in coil cr <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 525mm wide 
7209280020 Flat rolled products i/nas not in coil cr <0.5mm thk >1 525 <=2 030mm wide 
7209280030 Flat rolled products i/nas not in coil cr <0.5mm thk >2 030mm wide 
7209900010 Perforated flat rolled prod i/nas width =>600mm cr not clad plated or coated nes 
7209900090 Flat rolled prod i/nas o/t perforated width =>600mm cr not clad pltd or ctd nes 
7210110000 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated with tin =>600mm wide =>0.5mm thk 
7210120000 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated with tin =>600mm wide <0.5mm thk 
7210201010 Terne-plate <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wide nes 
7210201090 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated w lead <=4.75mmthk =>600mm wd o/t terne-plate 
7210202000 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated w lead >4.75mm thk =>600mm wide 
7210300000 Flat rolled products steel electrolytically pltd or coated w zinc =>600mm wide 
7210410000 Corrugated flat rolled prod i/nas o/w plated/coated w zinc =>600mm wide nes 
7210490010 Flat rolled prod i/nas o/w pltd/ctd w zinc o/t corrugated wd =>600mm tkns <0.5mm 
7210490020 Flat rolled prod i/nas o/w pltd/ctd w zinc o/t corr wd =>600mm tkns >0.5mm < 1mm 
7210490030 Flat rolled prod i/nas o/w pltd/ctd w zinc o/t corrugated wd =>600mm tkns > 1 mm 
7210500000 Flat rolled prod i/nas pltd or ctd w chrom oxides/chrom w chrom oxides =>600mm 
7210610000 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated w aluminum-zinc alloys =>600mm wide 
7210690010 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated w aluminum =>600mm wide <1.44mm thk 
7210690020 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated w aluminum =>600mm wide =>1.44mm thk 
7210700000 Flat rolled prod i/nas painted varnished or plast coated =>600mm wide 
7210900011 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plated/coated w copper <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900012 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plated/coated w nickel <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900013 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plat/ctd w stain steel <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900019 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plat/ctd w o base metals <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900021 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plated/ctd with nickel >4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900022 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plated/ctd w stain steel >4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
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7210900029 Flat rolled prod i/nas clad plat/ctd w o base metals >4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7210900090 Flat roll prod i/nas clad plat/ctd incl vitreous enam >4.75mm thk =>600mm wd nes 
7211130000 Flat rolled products rolled 4 faces i/nas hr >150mm <600mm wide =>4mm thk 
7211140010 Flat rolled prod i/nas hr not in coils => 4.75mm thick < 600mm wide 
7211140090 Flat rolled products i/nas hr => 4.75mm thickness < 600mm wide nes 
7211191000 Flat rolled products i/nas hr not hardened/tempered/ground < 600mm wide mfr saws 
7211199010 Flat rolled prod iron/non alloy steel hr not in coils < 600mm wide 
7211199090 Flat rolled products iron or non-alloy steel hr less than 600mm wide nes 
7211231000 Flat roll prod i/nas cr hardened/tempered/ground < 600mm wide cntg <0.25% carbon 
7211239000 Flat rolled prod i/nas cr < 600mm wide cntg by wt < 0.25% carbon nes 
7211291000 Flat roll prod i/nas cr f mfr knit mach needle sp valve/tube saw & sp blades 
7211299000 Flat rolled products i/nas cold rolled or cold reduced < 600mm wide nes 
7211901000 Flat roll prod i/nas not hrd/temp/ground =>5mm thk <600mm wd mfr dies/saws 
7211909010 Flat rolled prod perforated i/nas not clad plated or coated < 600mm wide nes 
7211909090 Flat rolled prod i/nas o/t perforated not clad plated or coated < 600 mm wd nes 
7212100000 Flat rolled prod i/nas < 600mm wide plated or coated with tin nes 
7212200000 Flat roll prod i/nas <600mm wide electrolytically plated or coated with zinc 
7212300000 Flat rolled prod i/nas <600mm wide o/w plated or coated with zinc 
7212400000 Flat rolled prod i/nas <600mm wide painted varnished or plast coated 
7212501011 Terne-plate i/nas plated/coated with lead/lead-tin alloys < 600mm wide 
7212501019 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated with lead/lead-tin alloys <600mm wd nes 
7212501090 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated < 600mm wd nes 
7212509011 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated or coated with aluminum <=4.75mm thk <600mm wd nes 
7212509012 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated with copper <=4.75mm thk <600mm wd nes 
7212509013 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated with nickel <=4.75mm thk <600mm wide nes 
7212509014 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated w zinc-aluminum <=4.75mm thk <600mm wd nes 
7212509019 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated w o base metals <=4.75mm thk <600mm wd nes 
7212509020 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated w o base metals >4.75mm thk <600mm wd nes 
7212509090 Flat rolled prod i/nas plated/coated >4.75mm thick < 600mm wide nes 
7212601000 Flat rolled products i/nas clad w/ss use in ships boats or floating structures 
7212609010 Flat rolled products i/nas clad with stainless steel width < 600mm nes 
7212609090 Flat rolled products i/nas clad o/t stainless steel width < 600mm nes 
7213100000 Bars & rods i/nas hr in irreg wound coil cntg indent ribs etc prod during rp 
7213201010 Wire rods free cutting steel hr irreg wound coils use in CDN manufactures 
7213201091 Rounds free cutting steel hr irreg wound coils diameter <=75mm use in CDN mfr 
7213201092 Hexagons of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils use in CDN manufactures 
7213201093 Squares of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils use in CDN manufactures 
7213201099 Bars & rods free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils use in CDN manufactures 
7213209010 Wire rods of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7213209091 Rounds of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils diameter <= 75mm 
7213209092 Hexagons of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7213209093 Squares of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils nes 
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7213209099 Bars & rods of free cutting steel hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7213911010 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils circ c sect <= 9.525mm diam < 0.25% carbon 
7213911020 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coil cc sect<=9.525mm cntg by wt =>0.25% <0.6% carb 
7213911030 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils <= 9.525mm dia cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon 
7213919011 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils circ c sect >9.525 <14mm diam <0.25% carbon 
7213919019 Bars & rods i/nas hr in irreg wound coils cc sect <14mm diam <0.25% carbon nes 
7213919021 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wnd coil cc sect >9.525<14mm dia cntg =>0.25% <0.6% carb 
7213919029 Bars & rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils cc sect <14mm =>0.25% b <0.6% carbon nes 
7213919031 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils >9.525 <14mm dia cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon 
7213919039 Bars & rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils cc sect <14mm dia =>0.6% carbon nes 
7213991010 Bars & rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils dia <=9.525mm cntg by wt <0.25% carbon 
7213991020 Bars & rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils dia <=9.525mm cntg =>0.25% <0.6% carbon 
7213991030 Bars & rods(o/t wire rods) i/nas hr irreg wound coils dia <=9.525mm =>0.6% carbon 
7213999110 Wire rods i/nas hr in irreg wound coils cntg by wt <0.25% carbon nes 
7213999121 Rounds i/nas hr irreg wound coils diameter =>14 <=35mm cntg by wt <0.25% carbon 
7213999122 Rounds of i/nas hr irreg wound coils diameter >35mm cntg <0.25% carbon nes 
7213999123 Hexagons i/nas hr in irreg wound coils ctg by wt <0.25% carbon nes 
7213999124 Squares i/nas hr in irreg wound coils cntg by weight <0.25% carbon nes 
7213999129 Bars & rods i/nas hr in irreg wound coils cntg by weight <0.25% carbon nes 
7213999130 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils cntg by wt =>0.25% but <0.6% carbon nes 
7213999141 Rounds i/nas hr irreg wound coils dia =>14mm but <=35mm by wt =>.25% b <.6%carb ne 
7213999142 Rounds i/nas hr irreg wound coils dia >35mm by wt =>.25% but <0.6% carbon nes 
7213999149 Bars & rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils cntg by wt =>0.25% but <0.6% carbon nes 
7213999910 Wire rods i/nas hr irreg wound coils cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon nes 
7213999921 Rounds i/nas hr irreg wound coils diam =>14 but <=35mm cntg by wt =>0.6% carb nes 
7213999922 Rounds i/nas hr irreg wound coils diam >35mm cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon nes 
7213999929 Bars & rods(o/t wire rods) i/nas hr irreg wound coils =>0.6% carbon nes 
7214100000 Forged bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled 
7214200000 Bars & rods i/nas hr hd or he cntg indent ribs etc prod during rp/tar nes 
7214301000 Bar & rod free-cut steel wt =>0.15% <=0.35% lead =>0.05% <=0.4% bismuth f Cdn mfr 
7214309011 Flat bars free cutting steel hr hd he <=75mm wide incl flat grader blade sections 
7214309012 Flat bars free cutting steel hd he >75mm <150mm wd incl flat grader blade sect 
7214309013 Flat bars free cutting steel hr hd he =>150mm wide incl flat grader blade sect 
7214309021 Rounds of free cutting steel hot rolled/drawn/extruded <= 75mm in diameter 
7214309022 Rounds of free cutting steel hot-rolled/drawn/extruded > 75mm in diameter 
7214309030 Hexagons of free cutting steel hot rolled drawn or extruded 
7214309040 Squares of free cutting steel hot rolled drawn or extruded 
7214309090 Bars & rods of free cutting steel hot rolled drawn or extruded nes 
7214911010 Flat bars i/nas hr/drawn/extruded rect o/t sq cross sect <=75mm wide use in ships 
7214911020 Flat bars i/nas hr/hd/he rect o/t sq cross sect >75mm <150mm wide use in ships 
7214911030 Flat bars i/nas hot rolled/drawn/extruded width of a 150mm or more use in ships 
7214919010 Flat bars i/nas hot rolled/drawn/extruded rect o/t sq cross sect <=75mm wide nes 
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7214919020 Flat bars i/nas hot roll/drawn/extruded rect o/t sq cross sect >75 <150mm wd nes 
7214919030 Flat bars i/nas hot rolled/drawn or extruded of a width of 150mm or more nes 
7214991011 Rounds iron or non-alloy steel hot roll/drawn/extruded dia <=75mm use in ships 
7214991012 Rounds iron or non-alloy steel hot roll/drawn/extruded dia >75 mm use in ships 
7214991020 Hexagons iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships 
7214991030 Squares iron or non- alloy steel hot rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships 
7214991090 Bars & rods iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn or extruded use in ships 
7214999011 Rounds iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn/extruded dia <= 75mm nes 
7214999012 Rounds iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn/extruded diameter > 75 mm nes 
7214999020 Hexagons iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn or extruded nes 
7214999030 Squares iron or non- alloy steel hot rolled/drawn or extruded nes 
7214999090 Bars & rods iron or non-alloy steel hot rolled/drawn or extruded nes 
7215100010 Flat bars of free cutting steel nfw than cold formed or cold finished 
7215100020 Rounds of free cutting steel nfw than cold formed or cold finished 
7215100030 Squares of free cutting steel nfe than cold formed or cold finished 
7215100040 Hexagons of free cutting steel nfw than cold formed or cold finished 
7215100090 Bars & rods of free cutting steel nfw than cold formed or cold finished nes 
7215500010 Flat bars iron or non-alloy steel nfw than cold formed or finished nes 
7215500021 Rounds of i/nas ground turned or polished nfw t cold formed/cold finished nes 
7215500029 Rounds iron or non-alloy steel nfw than cold formed/cold finished nes 
7215500030 Squares iron or non alloy steel nfw than cold formed/cold finished nes 
7215500040 Hexagons iron or non-alloy steel nfw than cold formed or cold finished nes 
7215500090 Bars & rods iron or non-alloy steel nfw than cold formed/cold finished nes 
7215900010 Bars & rods iron/non-alloy steel chrome plated nes 
7215900090 Bars & rods iron/non-alloy steel nes 
7216100011 U sections American standard i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru height <80mm 
7216100012 U sections for motor vehicles or ships i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru height <80mm 
7216100019 U sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm nes 
7216100021 I sections American standard i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm 
7216100029 I sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm nes 
7216100030 H sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm 
7216211010 L sections equal legs i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru height <80mm use in ships 
7216211020 L sections unequal legs i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru height <80mm use in ships 
7216219010 L sections equal legs i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm nes 
7216219020 L sections unequal legs i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height <80mm nes 
7216220000 T sections i/nas nfw than hot rolled drawn or extruded height <80mm 
7216311010 U sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded hght =>80 b <=152.4mm use in ships 
7216311020 U sections i/nas nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded ht >152.4mm use in ships 
7216319011 U sections American standard i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru hght =>80 b <=152.4mm 
7216319012 U sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded hght =>80 b <=152.4mm for motor vehicles 
7216319019 U sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height =>80 but <=152.4mm nes 
7216319021 U sections American standard i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded ht >152.4mm 
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7216319022 U sections i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded ht >152.4mm for motor vehicles 
7216319029 U sections i/nas nfw than hot rolled/drawn/extruded height >152.4mm nes 
7216321010 I sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru height =>80mm but <=152.4mm use in ships etc 
7216321020 I sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded height >152.4mm use in ships etc 
7216329010 I sections i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded height =>80mm but <=152.4mm nes 
7216329020 I sections i/nas nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded of a height >152.4mm nes 
7216331011 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded ht <=150mm use in ships 
7216331012 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru ht >150 <=355mm use in ships 
7216331013 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru ht>355 but <=635mm use in ships 
7216331014 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extru ht >635mm use in ships 
7216331020 H sections bearing pile i/nas nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships 
7216331091 H sections i/nas nfw than hr/hdrawn/extrued ht =>80 but <=152.4mm use in ships 
7216331092 H sections i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extrued ht >152.4mm use in ships 
7216339011 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded ht <=150mm nes 
7216339012 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded ht >150 but <=355mm nes 
7216339013 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded ht >355 but <=635mm nes 
7216339014 H sections wide flange i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded ht >635mm nes 
7216339020 H sections bearing pile i/nas nfw than hot-roll/drawn/extruded nes 
7216339091 H sections i/nas nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded ht =>80 but <=152.4mm nes 
7216339092 H sections iron/non alloy steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extru ht >152.4mm nes 
7216400011 L sections equal legs i/nas nfw than hr drawn/extru ht =>80 but <=152.4mm 
7216400012 L sections equal legs i/nas nfw than hr drawn/extru ht >152.4mm 
7216400021 L section unequal leg i/nas nfw than hr draw/extru lrg leg ht =>80 b <=152.4mm 
7216400022 L sections unequal legs i/nas nfw than hr draw/extru lrg leg ht >152.4mm 
7216400030 T sections i/nas nfw than hot-rolled hot-drawn or extruded of a height =>80mm 
7216501010 Angles shapes & sections i/nas nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships 
7216501020 Shapes or sections i/nas nfw than hr/hd/extruded mfr cutting edges 
7216501030 Track shoe profile bar of steel wd =>190mm <=350mm f mfr track shoe f mchy/veh 
7216509000 Angles shapes & sections i/nas nfw than hot-rollled/drawn/extruded nes 
7216610000 Angles shapes and sections i/nas nfwt cd/cfi obt from flat rolled products 
7216690000 Angles shapes and sections i/nas ntfwt cold formed or cold finished nes 
7216911000 Shapes ribbed i/nas cold formed/finished pltd/coat with lead or lead-tin alloys 
7216919010 L sections iron or non-alloy steel cold formed/finished nes 
7216919020 I or H sections iron or non-alloy steel cold formed/finished nes 
7216919030 U sections iron or non-alloy steel cold formed/finished nes 
7216919091 Shapes ribbed iron or non-alloy steel cold formed/finished nes 
7216919099 Angles shapes and sections iron or non-alloy steel cold formed/finished nes 
7216991000 Shapes ribbed i/nas plated or coated with lead or lead-tin alloys 
7216999010 L sections iron or non-alloy steel nes 
7216999020 I or H sections iron or non-alloy steel nes 
7216999030 U sections iron or non-alloy steel nes 
7216999091 Shapes ribbed iron or non-alloy steel nes 
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7216999099 Angles shapes and sections iron or non-alloy steel nes 
7217101000 Fine/flat wire i/nas n-plated/coat etc f mfr wire rope rakes knit mach needles 
7217109011 Wire i/nas polished or not not plated/ctd cntg <0.25% carb mfr of nails 
7217109012 Wire i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd cntg <0.25% carb mfr of wire rope 
7217109013 Wire i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd cntg <0.25% carbon mfr welding wire 
7217109014 Wire i/nas polished or not plated/ctd cntg <0.25% carb mfr of cold heading stock 
7217109019 Wire i/nas polished or not not plated/ctd cntg < 0.25% carbon nes 
7217109021 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd wt =>0.25% <0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217109022 Wire rnd i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd cntg =>0.25 but<0.6% carb mfr cd hd stk 
7217109023 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plated/ctd cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carb nes 
7217109024 Wire flat i/nas polished or not not plated/ctd cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carb 
7217109029 Wire i/nas polished or not not plat/ctd cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217109031 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd cntg =>0.6% carbon mfr welding wire 
7217109032 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plated/coated cntg =>0.6% carb mfr wire rope 
7217109033 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plat/ctd cntg =>0.6% carbon mfr of cold hd stk 
7217109034 Wire round i/nas polish or not not plated/coated cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217109035 Wire flat i/nas polished or not not plated/coated cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217109039 Wire i/nas polished or not but not plated/coated cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217201000 Fine/flat wire i/nas pltd coat w zinc fine f wire rope flat with spec thk & wd 
7217202011 Wire round single i/nas plat/ctd with zinc cntg <0.25% carbon mfr of wire rope 
7217202019 Wire single i/nas plated or coated with zinc cntg <0.25% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217202021 Wire round single i/nas plat/ctd w zinc cntg =>0.25 <0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217202029 Wire single i/nas plated/coated with zinc cntg =>0.25 <0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217202031 Wire single round i/nas plated/coated with zinc cntg =>0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217202039 Wire single i/nas plated or coated with zinc cntg =>0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217209011 Wire round i/nas plat/ctd with zinc cntg <0.25% carbon mfr of wire rope 
7217209012 Wire round i/nas plated/coated w zinc cntg <0.25% carbon nes 
7217209013 Wire flat i/nas plated/coated with zinc cntg <0.25% carbon nes 
7217209019 Wire i/nas plated or coated with zinc cntg <0.25% carbon nes 
7217209021 Wire round i/nas plat/ctd with zinc cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217209022 Wire round i/nas plat/ctd with zinc cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217209023 Wire flat i/nas plated/ctd with zinc cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217209029 Wire i/nas plated or coated with zinc cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217209031 Wire round i/nas plated/ctd with zinc cntg =>0.6% carbon mfr wire rope 
7217209032 Wire round i/nas plated/ctd with zinc cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217209039 Wire iron/non alloy steel plated or coated with zinc cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217301011 Wire round i/nas plated or ctd with copper containing =>0.6% carbon 
7217301012 Wire round i/nas plated or coated with aluminum containing =>0.6% carbon 
7217301013 Wire round i/nas plated or ctd w other base metals cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217301014 Wire flat i/nas plated or ctd w other base metals cntg =>0.6% carbon 
7217301019 Wire i/nas plated or coated w other base metals cntg =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217301020 Steel wire copper plated diameter =>0.381mm but <=1.0795mm 
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7217309011 Wire i/nas plated/coated with copper cntg <0.25% carbon 
7217309012 Wire i/nas plated or coated with tin containing <0.25% carbon 
7217309013 Wire i/nas plated or coated with aluminum containing <0.25% carbon 
7217309019 Wire i/nas plated or coated with other base metals cntg <0.25% carbon nes 
7217309021 Wire round i/nas plated/coated with copper cntg =>0.25% but <0.6% carbon 
7217309022 Wire round i/nas plated/ctd with tin containing =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon 
7217309023 Wire round i/nas plated/coated with aluminum containing =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon 
7217309024 Wire round i/nas plated/ctd w other base metals cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carb nes 
7217309029 Wire i/nas plated/coated w other base metals cntg =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217901010 Wire round i/nas cntg by weight <0.25% of carbon nes 
7217901090 Wire i/nas cntg by wt <0.25% carbon nes 
7217909011 Wire round i/nas cntg by weight =>0.25% but < 0.6% of carbon nes 
7217909019 Wire i/nas containing by wt =>0.25 but <0.6% carbon nes 
7217909021 Wire round i/nas cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon liquor finish 
7217909022 Wire round iron/non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon nes 
7217909023 Wire flat iron/non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon 
7217909029 Wire iron/non-alloy steel cntg by wt =>0.6% carbon nes 
7218100000 Ingots and other primary forms stainless steel 
7218911000 Blooms billets slabs/sheet bars stainless steel of rect(o/t square) cross sect 
7218919000 Semi-fin products stainless steel of rectangular (o/t square) cross section nes 
7218991000 Blooms billets rounds slabs/sheet bars stainless steel nes 
7218999000 Semi-finished products stainless steel nes 
7219110010 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil >10mm thk =>600 but <=1830mm wide 
7219110020 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil >10mm thk >1830mm wide 
7219121011 Flat roll prod ssl hr in coil =>4.75 <=6.35mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd mfr tubes/pip 
7219121012 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>4.75<=6.35mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipe 
7219121013 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>4.75 <=6.35mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219121021 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219121022 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd fab tubes/pipes 
7219121023 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219129011 Flat roll prod stainless steel hr in coil =>4.75 <=6.35mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd n 
7219129012 Flat roll prod stainless steel hr in coil =>4.75 <=6.35mm thk >1 250 <=1 525 wd ne 
7219129013 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil =>4.75 <=6.35mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219129021 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd ne 
7219129022 Flat roll prod stainless steel hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk >1 250 <=1 525 wide nes 
7219129023 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil >6.35 <=10mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219131010 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>3 <4.75 mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219131020 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>3 <4.75 mm thk >1 250<=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219131030 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>3mm <4.75 mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219139010 Flat roll prod stainless steel hr in coil =>3 <4.75 mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide ne 
7219139020 Flat roll prod ss hr in coil =>3 <4.75 mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219139030 Flat roll prod stainless steel hr in coil =>3mm <4.75 mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
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7219141010 Flat rolled products ss hr in coil <3mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219141020 Flat rolled products ss hr in coil <3mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219141030 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil <3mm thk >1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219149010 Flat rolled products stainless steel hr in coil <3mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219149020 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil <3mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219149030 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr in coil <3mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219211011 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic >10mm thk =>600 but <=1830mm wide 
7219211012 Flat rolled products ss hr nic >10mm thk >1830 mm wide 
7219211020 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic >10mm thk wd >1 250mm mfr railway cars 
7219212010 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic >10mm thk =>600 <=1 830mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219212020 Flat rolled products ss hr nic >10mm thk >1 830 mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219219010 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic >10mm thk =>600 but <=1 830mm wide nes 
7219219020 Flat rolled products ss hr nic >10mm thk >1 830 mm wide nes 
7219221010 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>4.75 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 830mm wide use CDN mfr etc 
7219221020 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 830mm wide use CDN mfr etc 
7219222010 Flat roll prod ss hr nic =>4.75 <=10mm thk =>600 <=1 830mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219222020 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>4.75 <=10mm thk >1 830mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219229010 Flat rolled products ss hr nic =>4.75 but <=10mm thk =>600 but <=1 830mm wide nes 
7219229020 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>4.75 but <=10mm thk >1 830mm wide nes 
7219231000 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>3 but <4.75mm thk >600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219232000 Flat rolled prod ss hr nic =>3 but <4.75mm thk grade 316F mfr screen f pulp/paper 
7219239000 Flat rolled products stainless steel hr nic =>3 <4.75mm thk > 600mm wide nes 
7219241010 Flat rolled products ss hr nic <3mm thk =>600 <=1 520mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219241020 Flat rolled products ss hr nic <3mm thk >1 520mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219249010 Flat rolled products ss hr nic <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 520mm wide nes 
7219249020 Flat rolled products ss hr nic <3mm thk >1520mm wide nes 
7219311010 Flat rolled products ss cr 300 series =>4.75mm thk =>600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219311090 Flat rolled products ss cr =>4.75mm thk =>600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219319010 Flat rolled products ss cr 300 series =>4.75mm thk =>600mm wide nes 
7219319090 Flat rolled products ss cr =>4.75mm thk =>600mm wide nes 
7219321011 Flat roll prod ss grade 304 cr =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipe 
7219321012 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 ser =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321019 Flat rolled products ss cr =>3mm <4.75mm thk width =>600 <=1 250mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321021 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321022 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series =>3<4.75mm thk >1250<=1525mm wd fab tubes/pipes 
7219321029 Flat roll prod ss cr =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 250 <=1 525 mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321031 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 =>3 <4.75mm thk width >1 525mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321032 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series =>3 <4.75mm thk width >1 525mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219321039 Flat rolled prod ss cr =>3 but <4.75mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219329011 Flat roll prod stainless steel cr grade 304 =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd nes 
7219329012 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>3 <4.75mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219329019 Flat rolled products ss cr =>3mm <4.75mm thk width =>600 but <=1 250mm nes 
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7219329021 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219329022 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>3 <4.75mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219329029 Flat rolled products ss cr =>3 but <4.75mm thk >1 250 <=1 525 mm wide nes 
7219329031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 =>3 but <4.75mm thk width >1 525mm nes 
7219329032 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>3 but <4.75mm thk width >1 525mm nes 
7219329039 Flat rolled prod ss cr =>3 but <4.75mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219331011 Flat rolled prod ss cr 300 series >1 <3mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm use CDN mfr 
7219331019 Flat rolled prod ss cr >1 but <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm wide use CDN mfr 
7219331021 Flat roll products ss cr 300 series >1 <3mm thk >1 250 <=152 5mm wide use CDN mfr 
7219331029 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 <3mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide use CDN mfr 
7219331031 Flat rolled products ss cr 300 series >1 <3mm thk width >1 525mm use CDN mfr 
7219331039 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 but <3mm thk >1 525mm wide use CDN mfr 
7219332011 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 >1 <3mm thk width =>600 <=1 250mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332012 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series >1 <3mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332019 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 <3mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332021 Flat rolled prod ss cr grade 304 >1 <3mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332022 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series >1<3mm thk >1 250<=1 525mm we mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332029 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 <3mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 >1 <3mm thk width >1 525mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332032 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series >1 <3mm thk width >1 525mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219332039 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 <3mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219339011 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 >1 <3mm thk width => 600 <= 1 250mm nes 
7219339012 Flat rolled prod ss cr other 300 series >1 <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm nes 
7219339019 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 but <3mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219339021 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 >1 <3mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219339022 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series >1 <3mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219339029 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 but <3mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219339031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 >1mm <3mm thk width >1 525mm nes 
7219339032 Flat rolled products ss cr ot 300 series >1mm <3mm thk width >1 525mm nes 
7219339039 Flat rolled products ss cr >1 but <3mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219341011 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipe 
7219341012 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5<=1mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wd mfr tubes/pip 
7219341019 Flat rolled prod ss cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219341021 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219341022 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5<=1mm thk >1 250<=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pip 
7219341029 Flat rolled prod ss cr =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219341031 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 <=1mm thk width >1 525mm mfr tubes/pipes 
7219341032 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219341039 Flat rolled products ss cr =>0.5 but <=1mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219349011 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600mm <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219349012 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5 <=1mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide n 
7219349019 Flat rolled prod ss cr =>0.5 but <=1mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm nes 
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7219349021 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide ne 
7219349022 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5 <=1mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219349029 Flat rolled products ss cr =>0.5 but <=1mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219349031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 =>0.5 but <=1mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219349032 Flat rolled prod ss cr ot 300 series =>0.5 but <=1mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219349039 Flat rolled products ss cr =>0.5 but <=1mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219351011 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351012 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351019 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk =>600 <=1 250mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351021 Flat roll prod ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351022 Flat roll prod ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351029 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351032 Flat rolled products ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk >1 525mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
7219351039 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk >1 525mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7219359011 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219359012 Flat rolled products ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219359019 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk =>600 but <=1 250mm wide nes 
7219359021 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219359022 Flat rolled products ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk >1 250 <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219359029 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk >1 250mm <=1 525mm wide nes 
7219359031 Flat rolled products ss cr grade 304 <0.5mm thk of a width >1 525mm nes 
7219359032 Flat rolled products ss cr ot 300 series <0.5mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219359039 Flat rolled products ss cr <0.5mm thk >1 525mm wide nes 
7219901000 Flat rolled products ss not clad/plated/coated use in mfr of tubes/pipes 
7219909010 Flat rolled prod corrugated ss cr <=4.75mm thk =>600mm wide 
7219909091 Flat rolled products corrugated stainless steel =>600mm wide nes 
7219909092 Flat rolled products perforated stainless steel => 600mm wide 
7219909099 Flat rolled products stainless steel => 600mm wide nes 
7220111010 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr <= 6.35mm thick < 600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7220111020 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr > 6.35mm thick < 600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7220119010 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr <= 6.35mm thick < 600mm wide nes 
7220119020 Flat rolled prod stainless steel hr > 6.35mm thick < 600mm wide nes 
7220121000 Flat roll prod ss hr <4.75mm thick <600mm wide mfr tubes/pipes 
7220129000 Flat rolled products ss hr <4.75mm thick <600mm wide nes 
7220201011 Skelp ss cr <=4.75thk cntg=>19 <=26%chrm =>3b <=7%alum =>.5 <=4%cblt 
7220201019 Flat roll prod ss cr <=4.75mm thk cntg=>19 <=26%chrm =>3 <=7%alum =>.5b <=4%cblt 
7220201020 Flat roll prod ss type 304 <=0.38mm thk <600mm wd cold roll/reduced mfr shutters 
7220201030 Flat roll prod ss cr type 321or cntg =>18<=22% ni/chrm =>2.3mm thk mfr tubes/pipes 
7220201091 Flat rolled products ss cr >4.75mm thk <600mm wide use in CDN mfr 
7220201092 Flat rolled products ss cr <=4.75mm thk <600mm wide use in CDN mfr 
7220202011 Flat roll prod ss 300 ser cr/reduced >4.75mm thk <600mm wd mfr tubes/pipes 
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7220202019 Flat roll prod ss <600mm wide cold-rolled or reduced >4.75mm thk mfr tubes/pipes 
7220202021 Skelp ss cr <=4.75mm thk <600mm wide 300 Series mfr tubes/pipes 
7220202029 Skelp ss <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk cold rolled/reduced mfr tubes/pipes 
7220209010 Flat rolled prod ss <600mm wide cold-rolled or reduced >4.75mm thk nes 
7220209021 Skelp ss cr <=4.75mm thk <600mm wide 300 Series nes 
7220209029 Flat rolled prod ss <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk cold rolled/reduced nes 
7220901000 Flat rolled prod perforated ss <600mm wide use in CDN mfr/ships 
7220909010 Flat rolled prod perforated ss <600mm wide nes 
7220909090 Flat rolled products stainless steel <600mm wide nes 
7221000011 Rounds ss hr in irreg wound coils 300 Series 
7221000019 Rounds ss hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7221000020 Wire rod ss hr in irreg wound coils 
7221000090 Bars & rods ss hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7222110011 Bars&rods ss nfwt hr hd/extru of circ cross sect =>25mm dia =>3% nickel content 
7222110012 Bars & rods ss nfwt hr hd/extru of circ cross sect <25mm dia =>3% nickel content 
7222110021 Bars&rods ss nfwt hr hd/extru of circular cross section =>25mm diameter nes 
7222110022 Bars&rods ss nfwt hr hd/extruded of circular cross section <25mm dia nes 
7222190011 Bars flat stainless steel nfw than hr hd/extruded =>3% nickel content 
7222190019 Bars & rods stainless steel nfw than hr hd/extruded =>3% nickel content nes 
7222190021 Bars flat stainless steel nfw than hot rolled hot drawn or extruded nes 
7222190029 Bars & rods stainless steel nfw than hot rolled hot drawn or extruded nes 
7222201011 Rounds ss nfwt cf/cfi high nickel alloy stl dia =>25mm mfr drill pipe 
7222201012 Rounds ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel al steel dia<25mm mfr drill pipe 
7222201013 Bars flat ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel alloy steel mfr drill pipe 
7222201019 Bars & rods ss nfwt cf/cfi high nickel alloy steel mfr drill pipe 
7222201021 Rounds ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished dia =>25mm mfr drill pipe 
7222201022 Rounds ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished dia <25mm mfr drill pipe 
7222201023 Bars flat ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished mfr drill pipe 
7222201029 Bars & rods ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished mfr drill pipe 
7222209011 Rounds ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel alloy steel dia =>25mm nes 
7222209012 Rounds ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel alloy steel dia <25mm nes 
7222209013 Bars flat ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel alloy steel nes 
7222209019 Bars & rods ss nfwt cold formed/finished high nickel alloy steel nes 
7222209021 Rounds ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished dia =>25mm nes 
7222209022 Rounds ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished diameter <25mm nes 
7222209023 Bars flat ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished nes 
7222209029 Bars & rods ss nfw than cold formed or cold finished nes 
7222300011 Rounds forged stainless steel =>3% or more nickel content 
7222300012 Bars flat forged stainless steel =>3% or more nickel content 
7222300019 Bars & rods forged stainless steel =>3% or more nickel content 
7222300021 Rounds forged stainless steel nes 
7222300022 Bars flat forged stainless steel nes 
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7222300029 Bars & rods forged stainless steel nes 
7222300090 Bars & rods stainless steel nes 
7222400011 L sections ss nfw than hot rolled or cold rolled 
7222400012 H or I sections ss nfw than hot rolled or cold rolled 
7222400013 U sections ss nfw than hot rolled or cold rolled 
7222400019 Angles shapes & sections ss nfw than hot rolled or cold rolled nes 
7222400091 L sections stainless steel nes 
7222400092 H or I sections stainless steel nes 
7222400093 U sections stainless steel nes 
7222400099 Angles shapes and sections stainless steel nes 
7223001100 Wire ss not ctd/cov cntg by wt =>19b<=26%chrm =>3b<=7%alum =>.5b<=4%cblt 
7223001900 Wire ss not coated or covered nes 
7223002000 Wire ss coated or covered 
7224100010 Ingots & other primary forms of high speed or mold steel 
7224100090 Ingots & other primary forms of alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7224901010 Blooms billets rounds slabs/sheet bars of high speed or mold steel 
7224901090 Blooms billets rounds slabs or sheet bars of alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7224909000 Semi-finished products of alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7225110010 Flt roll prod al stl cr/cd of sil-elect stl =>600mm wd <=4.75mm thk grain-oriented 
7225110090 Flat rolled prod al st of silicon-elect steel => 600mm wide grain-oriented nes 
7225190010 Flat rolled prod al stl cr/cd silicon-elect stl => 600mm wide <= 4.75mm thk nes 
7225190090 Flat rolled prod alloy stl of silicon-electrical steel =>600mm wide nes 
7225200010 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel =>600mm wide cr/cd <=4.75mm thk 
7225200091 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel =>600mm wide <=4.75mm thk nes 
7225200092 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel =>600mm wide >4.75mm thk nes 
7225301000 Flat roll prod ot al st nfwt hr coils cut to shape not hardened etc mfr saws 
7225309000 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless in coils nfw than hr =>600mm wide nes 
7225401010 Flat roll prod as o/t ss nic nfwt hr =>600 <=15 25mm wide use ships/mfr saws 
7225401020 Flat roll prod as o/t ss nic nfwt hr >1 525 <=1 830mm wide use ships/mfr saws 
7225401030 Flat rolled prod as o/t ss nic nfwt hr >1 830 <=2 450mm wide use ships/mfr saws 
7225401040 Flat rolled prod as o/t ss nic nfwt hr >2 450mm wide use ships/mfr saws 
7225402010 Flat roll prod as o/t ss hardened etc nic nfwt hr =>600 <=1 525mm wd mfr saws 
7225402020 Flat roll prod as o/t ss hardened etc nic nfwt hr >1 525 <=1 830mm wd mfr saws 
7225402030 Flat roll prod as o/t ss hardened etc nic nfwt hr >1 830 <=2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7225402040 Flat rolled prod as o/t ss hardened etc nic nfw than hr >2 450mm wide mfr saws 
7225409011 Flat rolled prod mold steel heat-treated nic nfw than hr => 600mm wide 
7225409019 Flat rolled prod a/s other than ss heat-treated nic nfw than hr =>600mm wide nes 
7225409021 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than hr => 600mm wide <= 4.75mm thick 
7225409022 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than hr => 600mm wide > 4.75mm thick nes 
7225409091 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nic nfw than hr =>600 but <=1 525mm wide nes 
7225409092 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nic nfw than hr >1 525 b <=1 830mm wide nes 
7225409093 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nic nfw than hr >1 830 but <=2 450mm wide nes 
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7225409094 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nic nfw than hr >2 450mm wide nes 
7225501000 Flat rolled products ot alloy steel nfwt cr => 600 mm wide use in ships 
7225509011 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than cr => 600mm wide <=4.75mm thk nes 
7225509019 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nfw than cr =>600mm wide <=4.75mm thk nes 
7225509021 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than cr =>600mm wide >4.75mm thk nes 
7225509029 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nfw than cr =>600mm wide >4.75mm thk nes 
7225910000 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless electrolytically pltd/ctd w zinc => 600mm wide 
7225920000 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless plated/coated w zinc => 600mm wide nes 
7225990010 Flat rolled products as o/t stainless plated or coated w aluminum =>600mm wide 
7225990090 Flat rolled products as o/t stainless =>600mm wide nes 
7226110000 Flat rolled prod al stl o/t ss of silicon-elect steel grain-oriented<600mm wide 
7226190010 Flat rolled prod of silicon-electrical steel cr <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk 
7226190090 Flat rolled products of silicon-electrical steel <600mm wide nes 
7226200010 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel <600mm wide cr <=4.75mm thk 
7226200091 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk nes 
7226200092 Flat rolled prod of high speed steel <600mm wide >4.75mm thk nes 
7226911000 Flat rolled prod as nfwt hr not hardened/tempered/ground mfr saws 
7226919010 Flat grader blade sections as o/t stainless nfw than hot rolled <600mm wide 
7226919020 Flat rolled prod mold steel nfw than hr <600mm wide 
7226919030 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than hr <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk 
7226919040 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than hr <600mm wide >4.75mm thk 
7226919090 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nfw than hr <600mm wide nes 
7226921000 Flat roll prod tool steel nfwt cr <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk mfr lam/knit mach ndl 
7226929011 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than cr <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk 
7226929019 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nfw than cr <600mm wide <=4.75mm thk nes 
7226929021 Flat rolled prod tool steel nfw than cr <600mm wide >4.75mm thk 
7226929029 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless nfw than cr <600mm wide >4.75mm thk nes 
7226930000 Flat rolled prod as o/t stain electrolytically pltd/ctd w zinc < 600mm wide nes 
7226940000 Flat rolled prod as o/t stainless plated or coated w zinc < 600mm wd nes 
7226991000 Flat rolled prod alloy steel nfwt cr not hardened etc mfr saws/cutting dies 
7226999000 Flat rolled products as o/t stainless <600mm wide nes 
7227100000 Bars & rods of high speed steel hot-rolled in irregularly wound coils nes 
7227200000 Bars & rods silico-manganese steel hr in irregular wound coils 
7227901000 Bars & rods alloy steel ot ss hr irreg wound coils dia <=9.525mm mfr wire 
7227909010 Wire rods as o/t stainless hot rolled in irreg wound coils nes 
7227909091 Flat bars as o/t stainless hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7227909092 Rounds as o/t stainless hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7227909093 Squares as o/t stainless hr in irreg wound coils nes 
7227909099 Bars & rods alloy steel o/t stainless hot rolled in irreg wound coils nes 
7228101000 Bars & rods high speed steel mfr metalworking tools 
7228109100 Bars & rods of high speed steel not further worked than hot rolled 
7228109900 Bars & rods of high speed steel nes 
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7228201010 Flat bars of silico-manganese steel nfw than hr nes 
7228201020 Rounds of silico-manganese steel nfw than hr nes 
7228201030 Squares of silico-manganese steel nfw than hr nes 
7228201090 Bars & rods of silico-manganese steel nfw than hr nes 
7228209010 Bars & rods of silico-manganese steel cold-drawn/cold-finished nes 
7228209090 Bars & rods of silico-manganese steel nes 
7228301011 Flat bars mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301012 Flat bars tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301019 Flat bars as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301021 Rounds mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301022 Rounds tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301029 Rounds as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301031 Squares mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301032 Squares tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301039 Squares as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301091 Bars & rods mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301092 Bars & rods tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228301099 Bars & rods as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded use in ships etc 
7228309011 Flat bars mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309012 Flat bars tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309019 Flat bars as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309021 Rounds mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309022 Rounds tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309029 Rounds as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309031 Squares mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309032 Squares tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309039 Squares as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309091 Bars & rods mold steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309092 Bars & rods tool steel nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228309099 Bars & rods as o/t stainless nfw than hot-rolled/drawn/extruded nes 
7228400010 Bars & rods mold steel nfw than forged 
7228400020 Bars & rods tool steel nfw than forged 
7228400090 Bars & rods as o/t stainless nfw than forged nes 
7228501000 Bars & rods as o/t ss nfwt cf/cfi mfr rifles govt Can/drill pipe etc 
7228509010 Bars & rods mold steel nfw than cold-formed or cold-finished 
7228509020 Bars & rods tool steel nfw than cold-formed or cold-finished 
7228509090 Bars & rods as o/t stainless nfw than cold-formed or cold-finished nes 
7228600010 Bars & rods mold steel nes 
7228600020 Bars & rods tool steel nes 
7228600090 Bars & rods as o/t stainless nes 
7228701011 L sections equal legs as o/t ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru use ships/mine arches etc 
7228701012 L sections unequal legs as o/t ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru use ships mine arche etc 
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7228701021 H sect wide flange as ot ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru ht<=150mm use ships mine ar etc 
7228701022 H sect wide flange as ot ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru ht >150mm use ship mine ar etc 
7228701030 H sect as ot ss nfwthan hr cr/drawn/extruded use in ships mine arches etc 
7228701041 I sections Am Std as o/t ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru ht <=150m use ships mine ar etc 
7228701042 I sections Am Std as ot ss nfwt hr cr/draw/extru ht >150mm use ships mine ar etc 
7228701049 I sections as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded use ships mine arches etc 
7228701050 U sections as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded use ships mine arches etc 
7228701060 T sections as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded use ships mine arches etc 
7228701070 Z sections as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded use ships mine arches etc 
7228701081 Bearing pile as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extru use ships mine arches etc 
7228701082 Curved grader blade sect as o/t ss nfwt hr cr draw/extru use ship mine arche etc 
7228701083 Track shoe profile bar of steel wd =>190mm<=350mm mfr track shoe for mach/veh 
7228701089 Angles shapes & sections as o/t ss nfwt hr cr draw/extru use ships mine arch etc 
7228701090 Angles shapes & sections of other alloy steel nes having specific uses 
7228709011 L sections equal legs as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709012 L sections unequal legs as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709021 H sections wide flange as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extru ht <=150mm nes 
7228709022 H sections wide flange as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extru ht >150mm nes 
7228709030 H sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709041 I sections American Standard as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extru ht <=150m nes 
7228709042 I sections American Standard as o/t ss nfw than hr cr drawn/extru ht >150mm nes 
7228709049 I sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709050 U sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709060 T sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709070 Z sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709081 Bearing pile as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extru nes 
7228709082 Curved grader blade sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extru nes 
7228709089 Angles shapes & sections as o/t stainless nfw than hr cr drawn/extruded nes 
7228709091 L sections alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7228709092 H or I sections alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7228709093 U sections alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7228709099 Angles shapes and sections alloy steel o/t stainless nes 
7228800011 Rounds alloy steel nfw than hot-rolled hollow drill 
7228800012 Rounds non-alloy steel nfw than hot-rolled hollow drill nes 
7228800018 Bars & rods other alloy steel hollow drill nfwt hot rolled nes 
7228800019 Bars & rods hollow drill o/t round o/t alloy steel nfw than hot-rolled nes 
7228800091 Bars & rods round alloy steel hollow drill nes 
7228800092 Bars & rods hollow drill round non-alloy steel nes 
7228800098 Bars & rods hollow drill round other alloy steel nes 
7228800099 Bars & rods hollow drill o/t round o/t alloy steel nes 
7229100010 Wire of high speed steel not coated or covered 
7229100020 Wire of high speed steel coated or covered 
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7229200000 Wire of silico-manganese steel 
7229901011 Wire alloy steel o/t ss not coat/cov cold hd/forging qlty mfr knit mach ndl etc 
7229901019 Wire as o/t ss not ctd/cov o/t cold hd/forging qlty mfr knit mach needles etc 
7229901020 Wire of alloy steel o/t ss coated or covered mfr knitting mach needles etc 
7229909011 Wire of alloy steel o/t ss not coated/covered cold heading & forging quality nes 
7229909019 Wire of alloy steel o/t stain not ctd/cov o/t cold heading & forging quality nes 
7229909020 Wire of alloy steel o/t stainless coated or covered nes 
7301100010 Sheet piling i/s w/n drilled/punched or made from assem elements nfw than hr 
7301100090 Sheet piling i/s w/n drilled/punched/made from assem element nes 
7301201010 Angles shapes and sections wld ships/boats/floating struct i/s height<=635mm 
7301201020 Angles shapes and sections welded i/s height >635mm 
7301209010 Angles shapes and sections welded i/s height <=635mm nes 
7301209020 Angles shapes and sections welded i/s height >635mm nes 
7302101010 Rails iron or steel for railway worn reroll 
7302101090 Rails iron or steel for railway worn nes 
7302102011 Rails for railway new iron/nas heat-treated of a weight not exceeding 50 kg/m 
7302102012 Rails for railway new iron/nas heat-treated of a weight >50 kg/m but <=57 kg/m 
7302102013 Rails for railway new iron/nas heat-treated of a weight >57 kg/m but <=67 kg/m 
7302102014 Rails for railway new iron/nas heat-treated of a weight exceeding 67 kg/m 
7302102021 Rails for railway new of iron or nas not heat-treated wt <=50kg/m 
7302102022 Rails for railway new of iron or nas not heat-treated wt >50 but <=57kg/m 
7302102023 Rails for railway new of iron or nas not heat-treated wt >57 but <=67kg/m 
7302102024 Rails for railway new of iron or nas not heat-treated wt >67kg/m 
7302109011 Rails for railway new of alloy steel heat-treated weight not exceeding 50 kg/m 
7302109012 Rails for railway new of alloy steel heat-treated weight >50 kg/m but <=57 kg/m 
7302109013 Rails for railway new of alloy steel heat-treated weight >57 kg/m but <=67 kg/m 
7302109014 Rails for railway new of alloy steel heat-treated weight exceeding 67 kg/m 
7302109021 Rails for railway new of alloy steel not heat-treated wt <=50kg/m 
7302109022 Rails for railway new of alloy steel not heat-treated wt >50 but <=57kg/m 
7302109023 Rails for railway new of alloy steel not heat-treated wt >57 but <=67kg/m 
7302109024 Rails for railway new of alloy steel not heat-treated wt >67kg/m 
7302109030 Crane rails iron or steel 
7302109040 Industrial rails iron or steel 
7302109090 Rails iron or steel nes 
7302300000 Switchblades crossing frogs point rods & other crossing pieces iron or steel 
7302400010 Fish-plates and sole plates insulated for railway signal systems iron/steel 
7302400090 Fish-plates & sole plates iron/steel nes 
7302900010 Sleepers (cross-ties) of iron or steel 
7302900090 Rail or tramway track construction material of iron or steel nes 
7304101000 Line pipe iron or non alloy steel smls ext diam <=265mm used for natural gas 
7304109011 Line pipe iron or non ally steel seamless ext diam=>265mm for oil/gas pipeline 
7304109012 Line pipe of alloy steel seamless ext diam >265mm used for oil/gas pipelines 
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7304109021 Line pipe iron/non alloy steel smls ext diam<=265mm used for oil/gas pipelines 
7304109022 Line pipes of alloy steel seamless ext diam <=265mm used for oil/gas pipelines 
7304210011 Drill pipe new of iron/nas seamless for use in drilling for oil or gas 
7304210012 Drill pipe new of alloy steel seamless for use in drilling for oil or gas 
7304210091 Drill pipe used of iron/nas seamless for use in drilling for oil or gas 
7304210092 Drill pipe used of alloy steel seamless for use in drilling for oil or gas 
7304290011 Casing i/s ext diam >114.3 but <=177.8mm API H-40 J-55/K-55 used in drill oil/gas 
7304290019 Casing i/s ext diam >114.3 b <=177.8mm o/t API H-40 J-55/K-55 drill oil/gas nes 
7304290021 Casing i/s ext diam >177.8 b <=298.5mm API H-40 J-55/K-55 used drill for oil/gas 
7304290029 Casing i/s ext diam >177.8 b <=298.5mm o/t API H-40 J-55/K-55 drill oil/gas nes 
7304290031 Casing i/s ext diam >298.5mm API H-40 J-55/K-55 used in drilling for oil/gas 
7304290039 Casing i/s ext diam >298.5mm o/t API H-40 J-55/K-55 used in drill oil/gas nes 
7304290041 Tubing i/s ext diam <=60.2mm API H-40/J-55 used in drilling for oil/gas 
7304290049 Tubing i/s ext diam <=60.2mm o/t API H-40/J-55 used in drill for oil/gas nes 
7304290051 Tubing i/s ext diam 60.3mm API H-40/J-55 used in drilling for oil/gas 
7304290059 Tubing i/s ext diam 60.3mm o/t API H-40/J-55 used in drill for oil/gas nes 
7304290061 Tubing i/s ext diam >60.3 but <=73mm API H-40/J-55 used for drill oil/gas 
7304290069 Tubing i/s ext diam >60.3 b <=73mm o/t API H-40/J-55 used drill oil/gas nes 
7304290071 Tubing i/s ext diam >73mm API H-4/J-55 used in drilling for oil/gas 
7304290079 Tubing i/s ext diam >73mm o/t API H-40/J-55 used in drill for oil/gas nes 
7304311000 Tubes&pipes cold drawn/rolled i/n-al stl smls circ sect natural gas/oil wells 
7304319010 Tubes and pipes mechanical i/nas seamless cd/cr of circular cross-section 
7304319021 Tubes and pipes pressure for power boilers i/nas seamless cd/cr circ cross-sect 
7304319028 Tube & pipe pressure for boiler o/t power boiler i/nas smls cd/cr circ c-sect 
7304319029 Tubes & pipes pressure o/t for boilers i/nas seamless cd/cr of circ cross-sect 
7304319090 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas seamless cd/cr of circ cross-section nes 
7304391000 Tubes & pipes i/nas smls o/t cd/cr circ sect for various type of machinery 
7304392010 Tubes & pipes pressure for power boiler i/nas smls o/t cd/cr of circ c-sect nes 
7304392080 Tubes & pipes pressure for boiler o/t power i/nas smls o/t cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
7304392090 Tubes & pipes o/t for boilers i/nas seamless o/t cd/cr of circ cross-sect nes 
7304399010 Tubes and pipes mechanical i/nas seamless o/t cd/cr of circular cross-sect nes 
7304399020 Pipe standard iron/nas seamless o/t cd/cr of circular cross-section nes 
7304399090 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas seamless of circular cross-section nes 
7304411100 Tubes & pipes ss smls circ sect cd/cr diam<=19mm recovery of product from nat gas 
7304411910 Tubes & pipes mechanical ext diam < 19mm ss smls cd/cr circ cross-sect 
7304411921 Tubes & pipes pressure power boilers ext diam <19mm ss smls cd/cr circ c-sect 
7304411929 Tubes & pipe pressure o/t pwr boiler ext diam <19mm ss smls cd/cr circ c-sect 
7304411990 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles ext diam <19mm ss smls cd/cr circ cross-sect nes 
7304419100 Tubes & pipes ss smls cd/cr circ c-sect recovery of products f natural gas nes 
7304419910 Tubes & pipes mechanical ext diam => 19mm ss smls cd/cr of circ cross-sect nes 
7304419921 Tubes & pipes pressure pwr boilers ext diam =>19mm ss smls cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
7304419929 Tubes/pipe pressure o/t pwr boiler ext diam =>19mm ss smls cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
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7304419990 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles ext diam =>19mm ss smls cd/cr circ cross-sect nes 
7304491000 Hollow profiles hot rolled/extruded f mfg cd/cr smls st tubes/pipes & others etc 
7304492010 Tubes & pipes pressure for pwr boiler stain steel smls o/t cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
7304492090 Tubes & pipes pressure o/t for pwr boiler stain steel smls circ cross-sect nes 
7304499010 Tubes & pipes mechanical stain steel seamless o/t cd/cr of circ cross-sect nes 
7304499090 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles stain steel seamless o/t cd/cr circ cross-sect nes 
7304511000 Tubing al st smls cd/cr circ c-sect diam=>8cm but<=13cm f oilwell perforating guns 
7304519010 Tubes & pipes mechanical alloy steel o/t stainless smls cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
7304519020 Tubes & pipes pressure alloy steel o/t stainless smls cd/cr circ cross-sect nes 
7304519090 Tube pipe & hollow profile alloy steel o/t stainless smls cd/cr circ c-sect nes 
7304591000 Tubes/pipes/profiles al st o/t ss smls o/t cr/cd circ c-sect f various pts machy 
7304592000 Tubes/pipes al st o/t ss smls o/t cr/cd circ sect f mfr/rep pres pts boilers etc 
7304599010 Tubes & pipes mechanical alloy steel o/t stainless smls of circ cross-sect nes 
7304599020 Pipe standard alloy steel o/t stainless seamless of circular cross-section nes 
7304599090 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles alloy steel o/t stainless smls of circ c-sect nes 
7304901000 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/s smls for use in oil or naturel gas wells nes 
7304902000 Tubes/pipes/hollow profiles i/nas smls cd/cr f mfr/rep pres pts boiler etc nes 
7304903000 Tubes pipes hollow profiles cold drawn/cold rolled seamless alloy steel nes 
7304909011 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas o/t cold-drawn/cold-rolled seamless nes 
7304909012 Tubes & pipes mechanical alloy steel o/t cold-drawn/cold-rolled seamless nes 
7304909091 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles iron/nas o/t cold-drawn/cold-rolled seamless nes 
7304909092 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles alloy steel o/t cold-drawn/cold-rolled smls nes 
7305110011 Pipe line i/s longitud subm arc wld sect API <=X52 diam <=609.6mm oil/gas pipeline 
7305110019 Pipe line i/s longitud subm arc wld circ sect diam <=609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305110021 Pipe line i/s longitud subm arc wld sect API<=X52 diam >609.6mm oil/gas pipeline 
7305110029 Pipe line i/s longitud subm arc wld circ sect diam >609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305120011 Pipe line i/s longitud welded circ sect API <=X52 diam >609.6mm oil/gas pipeline 
7305120019 Pipe line i/s longitud welded circ sect ext diam <609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305120020 Pipe line i/s longitud welded circ sect ext diam >609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305190011 Pipe line i/s API <=X52 circ cross-sect ext diam <=609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305190019 Pipe line i/s int/ext circ cross-sect ext diam <=609.6 mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305190021 Pipe line i/s circ cross-sect API <=X52 ext diam >609.6 mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305190029 Pipe line i/s int/ext circ cross-sect ext diam >609.6mm oil/gas pipeline nes 
7305200000 Casings iron/steel int/ext circ c-sect wld ext diam >406.4 oil/gas drill nes 
7305311000 Tubes & pipes i/s longitud welded circ c-sect used oil/natural gas wells etc nes 
7305312000 Tubes & pipes i/n-alloy steel longitud weld parts of industrial machines nes 
7305319011 Standard pipes iron or non alloy steel longitud welded ext diam=>406.4mm nes 
7305319019 Tubes & pipes o/t standard i/nas longitud welded ext diam =>406.4mm nes 
7305319021 Tubes & pipes of stainless steel longitud wld ext diam >406.4mm nes 
7305319022 Tubes & pipes of alloy steel o/t stainless longitud wld ext diam >406.4mm nes 
7305391000 Tubes & pipes i/s welded riveted or similar f recovery/production crude oil nes 
7305399010 Tubes & pipes iron/nas welded riveted or similarly closed ext diam >406.4mm nes 
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7305399020 Tubes & pipes alloy steel welded riveted/similarly closed ext diam >406.4mm nes 
7305900010 Tubes & pipes iron/nas welded riveted/similarly closed for oil/gas pipelines nes 
7305900020 Tubes & pipes alloy steel welded riveted/sim closed for oil/gas pipelines nes 
7306100010 Pipe line iron/steel welded riveted/sim closed API <=X52 for oil/gas pipeline 
7306100090 Pipe line iron/steel welded riveted or sim closed for oil/gas pipeline nes 
7306201011 Casing i/s wld etc API H40 J55 K55 f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam >114.3b<=177.8mm 
7306201019 Casing i/s wld riveted/sim clos f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam >114.3b<=177.8mm nes 
7306201021 Casing i/s welded etc API H40 J55 K55 f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam>177.8<=298.4mm 
7306201029 Casing i/s wld riveted/sim clos f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam >177.8<=298.4mm nes 
7306201031 Casing iron/steel welded API H40 J55 K55 f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam >298.4mm 
7306201039 Casing iron/steel wld riveted/sim clos f mfr oil/gas drill ext diam >298.4mm nes 
7306201041 Tubing iron/steel welded riveted/sim closed API H40 or J55 f mf oil/gas drill 
7306201049 Tubing iron/steel welded riveted/sim closed f mrf oil/gas drilling nes 
7306209011 Casing iron/steel wld API H40 J55 K55 for oil/gas drill ext diam >114.3b<=177.8mm 
7306209019 Casing i/s wld rivet/sim clos for oil/gas drill ext diam >114.3 but <=177.8mm nes 
7306209021 Casing iron/steel wld API H40 J55 K55 for oil/gas drill ext diam >177.8<=298.4mm 
7306209029 Casing iron/steel welded for oil/gas drill ext diam >177.8 but <=298.4mm nes 
7306209031 Casing iron/steel welded API H40 J55K55 for oil/gas drill ext diam =>298.4mm 
7306209039 Casing iron/steel wld riveted/sim clos for oil/gas drill ext diam >298.4mm nes 
7306209041 Tubing iron/steel welded riveted/sim closed API H40 or J55 for oil/gas drill 
7306209049 Tubing iron/steel welded riveted/sim closed for oil/gas drilling nes 
7306301011 Tubes & pipes iron/nas galvanized mech weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306301012 Tubes & pipes iron/nas galv pressure weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306301013 Hollow structural sect iron/nas galv weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306301014 Standard pipe iron/nas galv welded of circ cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm 
7306301015 Conduit iron/nas galvanized welded of circular cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm 
7306301019 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas galv wld of circ c-sect ext diam<=114.3mm nes 
7306301021 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306301022 Tubes & pipes pressure iron/nas welded of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306301023 Hollow structural sect iron/nas welded of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306301024 Standard pipe iron/nas welded of circ cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306301025 Conduit iron/nas welded of circular cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306301026 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam<=114.3mm nes 
7306301031 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306301032 Tubes & pipes pressure iron/nas welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306301033 Hollow structural sections iron/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306301034 Standard pipe iron/nas welded of circular cross-section ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306301039 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles iron/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3mm nes 
7306302010 Tubes & pipes iron/nas galvanized mech weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306302020 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306302030 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306309011 Tubes & pipes iron/nas galvanized mech weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
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7306309012 Tubes & pipes iron/nas galv pressure weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306309013 Hollow structural sect iron/nas galv weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3mm 
7306309014 Standard pipe iron/nas galv welded of circ cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm 
7306309015 Conduit iron/nas galvanized welded of circular cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm 
7306309019 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas galv wld of circ c-sect ext diam<=114.3mm nes 
7306309021 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas weld of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306309022 Tubes & pipes pressure iron/nas welded of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306309023 Hollow structural sect iron/nas welded of circ cross-sect ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306309024 Standard pipe iron/nas welded of circ cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306309025 Conduit iron/nas welded of circular cross-section ext diam <=114.3 mm nes 
7306309029 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles i/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam<=114.3mm nes 
7306309031 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306309032 Tubes & pipes pressure iron/nas welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306309033 Hollow structural sections iron/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306309034 Standard pipe iron/nas welded of circular cross-section ext diam >114.3 mm 
7306309039 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles iron/nas wld of circ c-sect ext diam >114.3mm nes 
7306401000 Tubes/pipes stainless steel welded circ sect used in the mfr of various prod 
7306409010 Tubes & pipes pressure stainless steel welded of circ c-sect ext diam <=25.3 mm 
7306409020 Tubes & pipes pressure stain steel wld of circ c-sect ext diam >25.3b<=114.9 mm 
7306409030 Tubes & pipes pressure stain steel welded of circ c-sect ext diam >114.9 mm 
7306500010 Tubes & pipes mechanical alloy steel(o/t stainless) welded of circ c-sect nes 
7306500020 Tubes & pipes pressure alloy steel(o/t stainless) welded of circ c-sect nes 
7306500030 Hollow structural sections alloy steel(o/t stainless) welded of circ c-sect nes 
7306500040 Tubing in coils alloy steel o/t stainless welded of circ cross-section nes 
7306500090 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles alloy steel(o/t stain) welded of circ c-sect nes 
7306601000 Tubes pipes alloy steel welded non circ c-sect distillation/recovery natural gas 
7306609011 Tubes & pipes mechanical iron/nas welded of non circular cross-section nes 
7306609012 Hollow structural sections iron/nas welded of non circular cross-section nes 
7306609019 Other tube & pipe & hollow profiles iron/nas wld non circ c-sect nes 
7306609021 Tubes & pipes mechanical alloy steel welded of non circular cross-section nes 
7306609022 Hollow structural sections alloy steel welded of non circular cross-section nes 
7306609029 Tube&pipe(o/t mech)&hollow profile(o/t struct sect) al/s wld non circ c-sect nes 
7306901000 Tubes pipes shells i/s wld used in pneumatically breaking the face of the mine 
7306909010 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles iron/non-alloy steel welded nes 
7306909020 Tubes pipes & hollow profiles alloy steel welded nes 
7308100000 Bridges and bridge sections of iron or steel 
7308200010 Transmission towers of iron or steel 
7308200090 Towers o/t transmission and lattice masts of iron or steel nes 
7308300010 Sash casement/frame sections not punched drilled/further mfd mfr of windows i/s 
7308300021 Sliding doors and their frames iron or steel 
7308300022 Domestic garage doors and their frames iron or steel 
7308300028 Roll-up doors and their frames o/t sliding/domestic garage of iron/steel 
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7308300029 Doors & their frames o/t sliding domestic garage/roll-up iron/steel nes 
7308300030 Windows and their frames of iron or steel 
7308300040 Thresholds for doors of iron or steel 
7308400010 Roof & wall support for mines incl prop chock roof-bar & chock release app i/s 
7308400090 Props & sim equip for scaffolding shuttering/pit-propping o/t for mines i/s nes 
7308901010 Silage caps of iron or steel 
7308901021 Rods of iron/steel used in the construction/repair of silos for storing ensilage 
7308901029 Fabricated building components (o/t rods) i/s used for const/repair silos nes 
7308909010 Ceilings incl frames for suspended ceilings iron/steel 
7308909020 Roofing of iron or steel 
7308909030 Siding including soffit or fascia of iron or steel 
7308909040 Assembled fence incl barriers/crossing gates of iron/steel 
7308909050 Flooring; roof drainage equipment of iron or steel 
7308909060 Columns pillars posts beams girders and sim structural units of iron/steel 
7308909091 Livestock pen or stalls of iron or steel 
7308909092 Staircases of iron or steel 
7308909093 Roof decks or balconies of iron or steel 
7308909094 Moulding or trim of iron or steel 
7308909095 Grills air diffusers or ducts of iron or steel 
7308909096 Architectural or ornamental work of iron or steel nes 
7308909099 Structures & parts of structures iron/steel(excl prefab bldgs of hd 94.06) nes 
7312101010 Ropes & cables w fittings iron/steel employed in com fishing op not elec insul 
7312101090 Ropes & cables w/o fittings iron/steel employed in com fishing op not elec insul 
7312102010 Stranded wire i/s fitted w/diamond segments for use in stone cutting machines 
7312102020 Ropes cut to le w/fittings i/s f electrical walking dragline in open pit mining 
7312102030 Cables etc climb/mountaineering;str wire al s f tires str rope galv f cnvyr belt 
7312102040 Galv str cable com grade dry etc diam 1.6mm const 1x19 for bicycle brake asy 
7312109011 Stranded wire alloyed steel with fittings diam <= 5 mm not electrically insul 
7312109012 Stranded wire alloyed steel w/o fittings diam <= 5 mm not electrically insul 
7312109013 Stranded wire alloyed steel with fittings diam > 5 mm not electrically insul 
7312109014 Stranded wire alloyed steel w/o fittings diam > 5 mm not electrically insul 
7312109021 Stranded wire al s w/o fittings f reinf /prest concrete diam <=5 mm n elec insul 
7312109022 Stranded wire nas w/o fitting reinf/prest concrete diam <=5mm not elec insul 
7312109023 Stranded wire nas w fittings reinf/prest concrete diam >5mm not elec insul 
7312109024 Stranded wire nas w/o fitting reinf/prest concrete diam >5mm not elec insul 
7312109031 Stranded wire non alloyed stl not reinforced w fitting diam <=5mm not elec insul 
7312109032 Stranded wire non alloyed stl not reinf w/o fitting diam <=5mm not elec insul 
7312109033 Stranded wire non alloyed stl not reinforced w fitting diam >5mm not elec insul 
7312109034 Stranded wire non alloyed stl not reinf w/o fitting diam >5mm not elec insul 
7312109041 Ropes & cables used in logging iron/steel w fittings diam <=25 mm not elec insul 
7312109042 Rope & cable used in logging iron/steel w fitting diam >25b<=50mm not elec insul 
7312109043 Rope & cable used in logging iron/steel w fitting diam > 50 mm not elec insul 
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7312109051 Rope & cable used in logging iron/steel w/o fitting diam <= 25 mm not elec insul 
7312109052 Rope & cable used in logging iron/stl w/o fitting diam >25b<=50mm not elec insul 
7312109053 Rope & cable used in logging iron/steel w/o fitting diam > 50 mm not elec insul 
7312109061 Ropes & cables with fittings iron/steel not elec insul used as trans belting nes 
7312109062 Ropes & cables w/o fittings iron/steel not elec insul used as trans belting nes 
7312109071 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/steel diam <= 25mm w fitting not elec insulated 
7312109072 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/steel diam <= 25mm w/o fitting not elec insul 
7312109073 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/stl diam >25 but <=50mm w fitting not elec insul 
7312109074 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/stl diam >25 but <=50mm w/o ftgs not elec insul 
7312109075 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/steel diam >50mm w fitting not elec insulated 
7312109076 Rope & cable cntg <=8 strand iron/stl diam >50mm w/o fitting not elec insulated 
7312109081 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/steel diam <=25mm w fitting not elec insulated 
7312109082 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/stl diam <=25mm w/o fitting not elec insulated 
7312109083 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/stl diam >25but <=50mm w fitting not elec insul 
7312109084 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/stl diam >25 but <=50mm w/o ftgs not elec insul 
7312109085 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/stl diam >50mm with fitting not elec insulated 
7312109086 Rope & cable cntg >8 strand iron/stl diam >50mm w/o fittings not elec insulated 
7312109090 Ropes & cables used iron or steel not electrically insulated 
7312901000 Slings and the like for climbing or mountaineering 
7312909010 Slings iron or steel not electrically insulated 
7312909090 Plaited bands & the like (excluding slings) iron or steel not elec insul nes 
7313001010 Barbed wire galvanized iron or steel 
7313001020 Barbed wire not galvanized iron or steel 
7313009000 Twisted hoop/single flat wire & loosely twisted double wire for fencing i/s nes 
7317001010 Cut nails iron/steel whether or not w/heads but excl w/heads of copper 
7317001020 Roofing nails iron or steel 
7317001091 Wire nails smooth shank iron or steel length => 25 mm 
7317001092 Wire nails spiral shank iron or steel length => 25 mm 
7317001093 Wire nails ringed shank iron or steel length => 25 mm 
7317001099 Wire nails iron or steel length => 25 mm nes 
7317009010 Spikes iron or steel excluding articles or heading 83.05 & art with copper heads 
7317009020 Staples iron/steel excluding articles of heading 83.05 & art with copper heads 
7317009030 Cobbler nails/tacks i/s excl articles of heading 83.05 & art with copper heads 
7317009040 Drawing pins (thumb tacks) iron/steel excl art of hd 83.05 & art w copper heads 
7317009090 Corrugated nails & sim art i/s excl art of hd 83.05 & art w copper heads nes 
 


